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Also slow down before curves and 1 Training School for volunteers work- and enjoyed by all. A _ . 
be extra careful to allow plenty I ing in the cancer control program, lunch was served uiaK. . ’ - T
of time and space to pass another I Mrs. H. W. Peterson, State Com-| via McGrew. Bertha
vehicle. * ! mander, Billings, Dr. Eugene Hilde-1 Mary Chappel.

8, Keep all your vehicle’s safety i brand. State Chairman, Great Falls,1 The sewing club is i . 
equipment in fautless condition for 1 Dr. Mary Martin, President of the .Friday night, Nov. 1», ai _ n
winter use. | Division, Billings, and Mrs. B. Bcr- |0f Mrs. Louis Gamache.-fc.mma Ku-

,......................................... .... I telson, Secretary, Billings, will | bard, Sec’y.
CANCER SOCICTY TO HOLD guide the three day program which
MEMBERSHIP MEETING will be participated in bv doctors!

The Montana Division of the |and v1olu,nteers t fl Ä
American Cancer Society will hold | c°nir°l of cancer from a11 pa,ts of Notice is hereby given that the
its Annual Membership meeting) on ana' I undersigned will on the 18th day ot
Friday. November 19 at 4:00 p. m. ,lnlTVT,.lv VI™V R K * *" January, 1949, apply to the Lounty

i;;1' Flülcn“ H»tcl Missoula IlqdCE MEET WEDNESDAY of

Mountain Vic-w R. N, A. Lodge ISWvi O^A, Section 33, Twp. 30- 

of the American Cancer Society are held its regular meeting Wednes-jN, R. 31-W. -
Voting members of the Montana Di- day night with Vice Oracle Mary Amount Due: $ • ■
vision and are cordially invited to Chappel in the chair. Twenty-eight Dated November rj maÛRER
attend this meeting, which will be members were present. A clever • is 25—Dec 2)
held in conjunction with a State skit was put on by several members (3t. - Nov. 10-40

i cause in more wintertime accidents 
than we realize,” the official de- 

Cabine Grange held its usual ; dared. “Especially on rather long 
! meeting at their hall Saturday even- \ trips at night, drivers sometimes 

A good crowd was in attend- may become more drowsy than or- 
The meeting was called to dinarily due to carbon monoxide

fumes seeping into the vehicle thru 
faulty floorboards.”

Car owners were warned not to 
up their vehicle in closed 

garages, and not to run the motor 
of a stationary vehicle for any great 
length of time. Even in the most 
brisk weather, one window even 
slightly opened while driving will 
allow entrance of needed fresh air 

Steward. Ed Keenan: Chap- to prevent driver-drowsiness.
The state official added these rules 

for preventing auto accidents and 
traffic tie-ups:

1. Keep the windshield and win
dows free of frost, snow and ice—

Flora, Loraine Parker; Lady to assure adequate visibility.
2. Be sure the lighting system is 

functioning properly, 
sometimes are needed even on dark 
days as well as at night.

3. Avoid sudden starting or stop
ping on slippery surfaces.

4. Get to know the “feel” of the
road; apply brakes lightly, intermit
tently. 4

5. Always carry tire chains in 
your car, so that you have them 
ready for use when severe ice or 
snow conditions prevail.

6. Keep a safe distance from the 
vehicle ahead of you, so that a sud
den skid on his part will not force

to become a second party to

CABINET GRANGE NEWS
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order by retiring Master Dorothy 

■Perkins. Applications for member- 
I ship were read and committee ap
pointed.

After other business was attended 
to the meeting was thrown open 
for the instalation of the following 
officers:

Master. Fred Perkins; Overseer, 
Lee Shields: Lecturer. Dorothy Per
kins;
lain, Eva Osborn: Assistant Steward.

By Ted Resting
Behind the exodus of thousands 

of hunters to the fields and woods 
each fall there is a tradition es
tablished by such men as Daniel 
Boone, Davey Crockett and Kit Car- 
son They set a mighty example 
for American sportsmen that is a- 
Kve today. But old Dan’l wras the 
master of them all.

Where Boone walked and hunted, George Parker: Treasurer, Martha 
later followed a nation. A hunter's ( DeBorde; Secretary, Nellie Pattie; 
instinct sent him over the moun- Gate Keeper, Cliff Thomas; Ceres, 
tains where he hacked out the Leola Fritz; Pomona, Melba Red- 
Wilderness Road so that others 
migh come and hunt too.

It comes almost as a surprise to 
realize that Boone was not a legend 
but a living man. Generations of 
American sportsmen have retold a- 
round the campfire the exploits of 
Boone of Kentucky exactly as Eng
lishmen used to tell of the deeds 
of Robin Hood.

And first and last he was a hunt
er strong for game preservation.
To his dying day Boone hated a 
hunter who killed more than he 
took away.

The habits of the Great Hunter 
changed little as he grew older, ac
cording to Moran Tudury, noted 
historical writer. Beaver trapping 
was always a special pleasure. Deer 
hunting, when he waited by the 
salt lick at moonrise, was something 
he never tired of.

His rifle, the historic, revolution
ary “Long Rifle,” whch was fired 
by a flintrock, is said to have weigh
ed all of 11 pounds, and the barrel 
alone measured over four feet in 
length.

The last days of Daniel Boone 
make a picture to warm the heart c f 
every sportsman. An early riser, 
he would sniff the air and take 
down the rifle. Then, in the com
pany of his aged brown hound, he 
was off for the woods. Even a 
short time before his death, at 86, 
there was litte his family could do 
about keeping him home.

What was his recipe for a haonv 
life? “All you need,” he declared.
‘ is a good gun. a good horse and 
a good wife.”

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEEDwarm

eye; ■
Assistant Steward. Irene Thomas; 
Ex. Committeeman, James Cohen- 
our; Business Agent, Scotty Parker, 
Home Ec. Chairman, Beatrice 
Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardin were visit-

for Ights

Km
i"\7fV>ors.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parker were 
elected alternates to go to the State 
convention at Missoula.

Watch for later advertisement for 
a dance will be given at the Moose 
Hall in Troy November 6. Lunch 
will be served and prizes awarded.

WARNS OF DANGER OF 
CARBON MONOXIDE

Beware of carbon monoxide dur
ing cold weather spells, motorists 
were advised today by Supervi^jr 
Charles Sheridan of the Montana 
Highway patrol.

“This colorless, odorless gas prob
ably has proved a contributory
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an accident. A LOT SOONER THAN YOU THINK..

7. Keep in mind that many 
pedestrians do not realize how much 
longer distance is required for stop
ping your car in wpnter than in 

therefore reduce speed 
well before reaching interesetions.

Use Our Lay-Awoy Plan for Christmassummer:

TrainsBaby Dolls ELECTRIC
FREIGHT
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18953.98 Remote control freight train 

»el constructed of heavy 

»feel with locomotive, 

lender, boxcar, lank car, 

gondola, caboose! 13 track 

sections, one uncoupling romp with sign, transformer, 

ond track connector Train whizzes over 137' ova 

frock. Train length 46'/z'.
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She cries, sleeps and little girls love 

her! 17' high with complete layeltel 

Rubber arms, legs, and composition 

head!
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SPARK PLUGS
Poor performance, excessive con- ; 

sumption of fuel, and misfiring are 
often caused by dirty, damaged or ] 
unevenly adjusted sparking plugs, i 
It is well to use plugs recommended 
by the manufacturer of the car, and 
to change them at stated mileage in
tervals, since deterioration of por
celain insulators may cause leakage 
of current, resulting in a weak 
spark. A weak spark will cause 
your fuel to burn unevenly and 
your engine to run rough, it will 
also make starting difficult. Weak j 
sparks also mean loss of power, 
dirty plugs mean misfire.

If a spark plug will fire in open i 
air there is no reason to assume I 
service stations have spark plug I 
cleaning and testing devices. It is j 
that it will fire under pressure. All I 
in your interest, therefore, to have 
your spark plugs cleaned and tested 
regularly as it will help your en
gine to last longer, and pay you 
in increased mileage in the opera
tion of your automobile. There is 
an extra outlay in cash by your 
service man to purchase this clean
ing and testing equipment. The cost 
of such an operation to you is very 
small, but the money saved is large. 
—CLACK S SERVICE, L. J. Brown. 
Prop.
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m. . . When grace is spoken at the Thanksgiving Dinner, 
flowers should be very much in the family picture. 
Let us show you how much flowers can add to the 
joy and sanctity of the day.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING FLORAL DISPLAY
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Farm SetsDial Play Phones Snow Shovels

$1.50
LIBBY FLORAL and GIFT SHOP

Complet« Farm Yards with 

bam, cows, milk cans,heavy 

steel fences, gates and 

animal pens.

Tots 2 to 5 years have 

great fun making 1-way 

conversations with this bell

ringing Phone)

Junior can really shovel 

snow with this child's size 

steel model of Dod's big 

shovcll

098and up 69<98<
PHONE 97ORDER NOW
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Table Tennis Sets Xylophone Safety Blocks
tittle musicians love its rich, 

t 4Mh x “grown-up" tone! Full oc- 
, lave with 2 mallets. 12 Vi

Set of 36 smooth, rounded 

Blocks with Interlocking 

grooved tides for practice 

in coordination.

Play on the dining room 

table or in amusement 

room. Includes 2 paddles 

ball, net and posts. 98<
225
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to music "Just for You
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Bomba Monkeys Farm Tractors
Exciting Sets complete with 

1, A9Q electric pen, water paints 
^ • a brush and many wood

ww objects!

Burning Sets

i 198

by
“Bulldozer" runs on dock

spring motor, bos brake 

rubber treads and hy 

draulic action lift.

Mechanical Monkey swings 

from a tree, summersaults 

and does tricky hand

stands. Spring-rvn.
BILL GRAFMILLER’S j 29
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TEN PIECE ORCHESTRA 

and his lovely vocalist 

- - at the - -
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Rre Trucks
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Pull Chimes Dump TrucksDON'T FORGET...

It's Thanksgiving Eve
Streamlined steel Truck 

with hand operated dump

ing unit. A real treat for 

any young boyf

Horse or dog mounted 

Chimes for tots up to 4 

years. Nickel plated chimes

Bright red Fire Truck with 2 

removable 7 Vi inch lad-98< 79< 79<dart. BoD rings when truck
is traveling.

Time;--10 p. m. to 1:55 a. m. 

Admission $1.00 per person (tax incl.)
AUTHORIZED DEALER

LIBBY, MONTANA(orcwnMeZi
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